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UNIT MASS
MEETING TONIGHT

State Union To reorganize
Auditorium This Evening—-

zdek and Band on Program

le inane hill be net tot the re
nation of the Penn State Union to
t at eaten o'clock n ben all unit
will 'meet In the Auditorium far
stoning mime meeting ofthedear.ltBenlek will be present and nut-
the poseibilitlem for the future uffile
efficem of the Union will preside
band kill Ito also on hand to add
enlivening influence end entertain

the meeting gets under Way. It
rod that this meeting will give the

the needed 'Wart and sufficient
entum to entry on the year's

Ever) nuts mho In a member of
It or who Is nt all Intetentffil in
megrims of thin otgaffication in

to attend as matters of skull int-
nee that k 11l affect overt nom will
Neuwied.
in proposed at thin electing to hold
elections of officers tot thu units

t have not already been eremite.]
hat the Inter-Unit Council which is
posed or the in esidents of the vari-
gtoups can convent! and centmlive
00011. Thu promos of the units
tear hoe been seriouel) hampered

• gh the failure of some .rllstricis
neet and choose representatives to
Council. Some of the groups have
acute since the openingof school

tam been evidenced I!) the Inter-unit
Itetball guises hut not n large enough
pot [ion lette shown this actitity to
tide a quorum In tile Council as
vide(' for In the constitution %Oath
drawn up and enthusiastically suit-
ed last year. The elections which

bu held tonight at or after the
ling will enable the tinlN to pro-

with the pans that its "miters
oose.
to underchtenmen and enitetial4 the
Innen mho have not become an-
toted with rho moric of the Union
ettpeeialb. urged to attend the until-
g and learn the unit idea. Tho

bad an actite season last year
to way of athletics, smokers and
I affairs and It is hoped that these
lions can be renewed as soon as
lbo for Um greater enjoyment of
mem.. As the basketball U.-
wows Otto spring athletics—base-
and track—mill be taken up. Last

tho equipment for these sports
furnished by tho Department of
tool L'ducatlon and it Is the plan

I the sal. this year Smokers aro
on tho program, unit affairs for
members of ono unit only, intor-
p functions for combined meetings
oven larger gatherigs. Dances aro
proposed such as.woru successfully

s haNwbeen-held up- and-indefinit-
postponed on account of tho lack
litiative ontho part of some of the
ye In neglecting to 00000100 and
°Moors and otheralso participate

to activities of tho organization.
he meeting tonight 1,111 be the start
he progyam for this neat and to large
n out Is extorted. Several of the
is hays been organised all year and
o inaintanied an scone schedule of
t events but tonight will murk the
rang of the Union's inogmnt on a
o scale. Sorry man 1,110 to at all
'rested in the merit of the units or
benefitsto be obtained front a live
Intl are urged to come out and get
Ind tho movement The into of the

n is In tlie hands of tho unit
nbers and n largo attendance and
!inelastic. support at this evening's
ding will go far In making the Un-
a permanent institution at this col-

umni Discuss
Publicity Drive

any Penn State Alumni from vari-
parts of the state mot in Old Chap-
last Saturday afternoon at three
(mit for the purpose of discussing
matter of appropriation Which will

requested by the college authorities
the next session of the state login-
re for maintaining and extending
work at thinintaltutionfor the cam-

two yearn Twenty-four counties
represented at the meeting and

it enthusiasm sae evident in all of
dim/mienn of the afternoon. •

tesident Minnick TO of the Alumni
°elation presided over the meeting
his Introductory remarks ho elated

t the host thing that the alumni
aid in the attainment of the alma

which the present collego publicity
moign is being conducted, is to
er the student body and the nubile

t Penn State Alumni aro interested
heir Alma Motor. Tho most affect-
way ofdoing this Isfor all gmduot-
to Join the association and spread
n Smto nows among the people of
state.

s N. Salmi 'l4, Secretary of the
sedation, then gave n font well 0h...-
remarks In regard to organization,

the manner of forming county
tie of tho Alumni ABBOCIatiOn. Ho
,cd the graduates to "push Penn
to ahead" by tho organization of
so unite. Ho outlined tho different
ys of doing this and offered all
ssible help in carrying out the plan.
stated that fifty-eight per cent of

nn State graduates are yet eligible
membership in the aseochttion, and

god that this be Increased.
.. IC. Hibshman 'OO, who has charge
conducting the state-wide campaign
create sentiment In favor of desired
propriation, outlined the work that
d already been accomplished along
Is lino He informed his hearers
at tho first thing that ought to be
no Is to acquaint the Peoria more
fly with State College andPenn State.

outlined tho Rotarian.' visit to the
liege during last November. Because
title visit, a large number of clubs
various parts of thestate aro holding

State luncheons, at which times
o matter le discussed. Ile stated

(Continued on last Page)

SPORTS E
WASH•JEFF CAGEMEN

FURNISH FIRST REAL
OPPOSITION OF SEASON

in tho snappiest and headiest &name
of lipi,season thus far, Penn SWO very
handily calked away with the largo end
of a u.l to score In tho cage contest
ulth Waslitilgton and Jefferson last
Saturday night. In the Armory. The
game pas by fat the bent played con-
test !Well this )IAI. and Wash-Jeff put
up opposition that is little indicated by
the score Spurts of Individual playeto
and of thptennis that resulted In mime
seemingly extract dinary difficult goals
kept the packed Armory nt top pitch the
etttito time Kllllnger stood uppermost
in shooting field goals, caging sir in
the second half. The team as a whole
plaint' ti good fast game with accurate
passing and excellent defenslte mork
that kept the ball under the Red and
Eihtek goal most of the time

night at the outset of the contest.
Penn State established a lead which it
held and steadily Increased throughout
the game. Ousel, the Presidents. foul
shooter a off form in his penalty
shots disliking eight out of thirteen ban-
lints Iff the first half with° Wolf caged
°lett.n out of fifteen and this fact nith
too potato", by Wilson, Haines and
Eillinget safely stoned the come Ili
Penn Slates locker In the second half
Replogle tame' to the front and made
three two pointers 'Mille Itilllngerout-
did himself and nith some of the most
snappy floor event seen on the Armory
fluor, shot six baskets In rapid succes-
sion Ito roamed all over thearena and
displayed a surprising brand of basket-
ball Wilson played 'the best game ho
has done this season and should be sure
of it pet manent varsity berth }flaky
Raines lamed himself a valuable num
by Ills defensite guarding

Few substitutions acre made, Penn
State'. only change being the Wattling
of Koehler to 'Wllnon's potiltlon in the
second period. W. & J won morn lib-
eral with the nubstltutionn and made
several shift., Ramsay and McCand-
leoll being the chief changen when they
titibstltuted for Ulinon and C. Conn res.
pectic el).

The lineupx were ns follows:
Penn Slate W. & J.
Wilson -Torward.--- - Carroll
Wolfe

_ Forward. - - - C Conn
Replogle --

Center Ellson
Slain. .... Guard-- Kaleer

_ __ K. Conn
Field Coale: Penn Stattr-Wileon 3,

AVolle 2, Reploglo 3, lio.inee 2, Killinger
7. Wash-Jed-Carroll, LC. Conn 1, Cll-
eon 1, and Rainer 1. Foul goals, Wolfe
!Vont of 25, Carroll 12out of 22. Sub-
etitulione, Penn Stato-Koehler for Wll-
eon. W. & .7., Ramey for C. Conn:
M....S_.C&R.M_WISLAFABRIK OI.t.C... ,COrusgtrazgAto ,

ndlemi and Fdlaon for Ramsey. Ref-
eree, White. Time of halves, 20 min.

Women Granted
.

New Privileges
At the regular meeting of the Wein

en's Student Government Atnionlotio
hold recently In Old Chapel, Mlss 'Sabo
Burnett '2l, announced several Import
ant changes In spacial privileges for Pen
State women. Alter the second so
master openo, the following now ruling.
u 11l ho In effect:

All etudonta may remain at dance.
ntll twelve o'clock.
Girls may remain till the closing hour

et such social functions no the Junior
Prom, permitted by the general faculty
to continue beyond Mein, o'clock.

Juniors and Senior girls need not
sign a need ahead for tono'clock dances.

Freshmen girls may have nix social
functions during the second semester.

These changes mark an admirable
tendency In the Student Government
Organization toward allowing the wom-
en students the privileges compatible
hills their standing as college women
and deserve uppteciation.

Now Polley Proposed.
At the same meeting a radloally now

schetne of self-governmentfor thewom-
en students lens introduced for discus-
sion. Under the proposed plan, thu
governing bodies will resemble the na-
tional Senate and House of Reomenta-
lives. A Senate, toconsist of the presi-
dent and eight members, two from each
chum, will have all legislative and Judi-
all powers A House of Representa-
tives, comprising front eighteen to
twenty members, with a speaker. will
discuss and advise upon all matters of
student Interest. One representivtive
will be chosen from each unit, which
will consist of front twelve to flues
girls, grouped according to houses or
location In the larger dormitories. The
town girls will comprise lino unit, with
unu representative for every fifteen
girls. Tho Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives will meet semi-monthly. the'
Senate Is pHs tinged to attend sessions
of the lower house Tile business of
each representative is to present the
sentiment of her unit, not her own in-
dividual opinion. Thu usual monthly
W. S. O. A. meeting will be eliminated
Vet each girl will be closely linked ell
attic the machinery ofgovernment. Ono
of the biggest advantages of the prep-
OLIO system is that It will give about
fifty women ten active share In student
government rather than the very few
that now constitute the governing body.

TEACHERS•
PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATES

Information has Just canto from the'
state department of public instruction
that is of val. to those who expect to
beainno teachers. Tho amount of prof-
essional training required% for eolith.
cation Is being increased. Changes are
also bonlg outdo in the ,pubjects that
will ho approved. Whatuver your classi-
fication, it will be to tour [Weaning°
to look into this matter In order to
antic sum you will Itoeligible for coal-

, Motion, Thom interested should am;
ProtestorAnderson, 21 L. A., some timo
during registration ported.

ToUrgian.
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ENTS MA
SECOND YEAR BOXERS

WIN OVER YEARLINGS
IN EXCITING SCRAP

FINAL BOUT GIVES
SOPHOMORE MATMEN

INTERCLASS TITLE

The SOI4IOIOOI e taxers punched their
otry to an eas) victory over the year-
ling mittmen last Saturday afternoon
in the undetelass boxing omit,, winning
file out of the sox en bouts echeduled.
A Lroodmi Armor) tvitneeeed the de-
(tut Of the Muslim. oho halt the
scrap hugely 1/) their 111,1101 Tonto in
lilt 111.1111111; gunk although the) 0111 to
he Lot 1111 l ended bit the plucky resistance
111111 they put up Too of tho houte
did 11111 go the +101,1110,1 Once rounds,
thu ono being sopped by Refereo Berg-

er ht.llll, of un alleged foul 11 11110 the
Wile. 0110 110110 to 0.1110 the Freshman
Lontonder the humiliation of being

knocked out 011 the 1011010,1moeverall
Of the 111111(11, het 0 hell fought and
lumonstrated the riot that 111010 10 Mat°
a good liltof boxing motel fat in the too
loom elllolo.ll

The prediction In loot Friday's COL-
LEGIAN that the winning team In the
Into,log. mot content whit!, was to
take 'duce the next day v. ould not ho
divided until the Jima bout was com-
pleted nut vtrified last Satulday after-
-110011 Ana not. only was the result un-
ttrtain until the last bout, but It even
ti* on extra octlod In that bout to
&tontine that the Intertions wrestling

should teat for the present sea-
son upon the dune of 1923.

Tlle ...Its of the annual interclass
Orestling :met uhich man held on tho
Mummy mots lust Saturday afternoon
mere as folloms• Sophomores, 16 points:
Seniors, 13 points, Juniors, 10 points.
/11111 rrlllllllloll,0 pelota For the moot
its it mhole it may ho oak! that seldom
luta thole been a better exhibition of
thegrappling artat Penn State, wheth-
er It is., Inter or Intracolleglate, than
mas nfforded the capacity cromd that
wit:mewed the stzuggle for clans honors
In this spurt From the first bout In
the inellmlnaries to the lust In thu fin-
alo interest ran high b...cautm of tho
I,eeit competition and excellent work
among. the perforrnurs

Thu elosoneas of the meat may be
reallmsl in thu fact that uhen the last
bout of the finals was called between
Farley and McMahon. theheavyweights
representing the Senior and Sophomore
chums respective'''. Ike score wasa 13-13
tie is.micen these two classes. Mc-
Malion's vietoty mas also the victory of
hie class ThuSophomores scored their
sixteen points us result of one fall
counting five point., ono fall counting
tincu points, one decision counting three
1/0111,11. alld flee points through default.
The hill counting flio points woo made
by Et inn over (Smack! '2l In the 125
pound class The full counting three
puitiormas registered by McMahon over
Fork) '2l, In the heavyweight clans.
The decision was secured by Busman.
cier Williams '22, In the 135 pound

lans, and-the flto points by default
111111 C through the inability of Muck
11. to moot Park in the finals duo to a

loosening of a carting° from a rib In
his melbniuuhy boutmith Mandeville '2l
in the 115 pound class The Senior
011110 1100 the result of tmo falls and
three points 00111111 g through the de-
fault of Mack Momrer, In tho 158
pound elms, threw Ely '24 In the
shortest bout of thu afternoon, Inking
old) tmcnt3 111,11 t seconds to pin his
opponent's shoulder. to the mat. In
the 175 pound doss, Ssangler proved
to bu too much for etrel '22 and
1110110 him, adding fl.O points-to hie
Mon's score. The the points mon by
the Junior team i.ere the result of a
• litminor(' 'llB.'Watsors'over - Mom
'2l The Fs _.inns team momh'oro did
somo good miestllng In the preliminar-
ies but shoat.] lack of experience, and
only 0111, mu %lied for the finals, Ely,
In the I ,4 0011101 Llllllll.

The .1 salts of the preliminaries wero
as folio is

Itaiser '2l. and Clotheist T. I. fighting
in the leg pounddoss, were the opening
attraction of the meet. The bout was
It snappy on,. but Kaiser showed his
superior abillb to good atitantageand
%sou the decision.

In the 115 pound class, Tate T3, and
Feldman '24, were the contenders for
the lauds The entire three rounds
acre fought at a mat clip, each man
landing hard Mons Feldman, lionover
had a alight mine cum hM opponent and

texult non the decision of the
Judaea, whit in esened up the /more

The next bout %sax a good hard battle
and wax oneau halt naildoubtful as to
the outcome until the middle of the
second round when Fried, the Sopho-
none filling the 125 pound berth was
compelled to quit bmause of an injury.
Up until title time both ho and Vasil!.
'2l, mixed things up considerubly Be-

se tine injury to Fried, the year-
ling boxer WWI awarded a technical
knockout over inns man

The I,C. pound h title Ulltl also not
endued to go the full limit. ,Grlllith

'23, faced Cadden '2l, In title trelght.
Griffith shooed himself too good for his
opponent and had It not been otopped
Mien It Male. at about half of the first
round. It Is not at nil unlikely but nhat
Craton could lime been knocked out.
Thu running of this bout by tho Soffit°.
11101. llNTlill evened !natters up, the
seine at this Juncture nUtraling 2-2.

(Contlnuol on loot page)

BUSY OUTDOOR TRACK
_ SEASON IS PLANNED
Meets Wan .iiarvai:a and 1111noisk

Are Pending—Colgate Will Ap.
pear Here on May Day

According to a teutathe schedule
'that has been drawn up by Manager
I. W Sell . 21, for the spring months.
the Penn State track team will hate
a season on the chalet path that looms
uV veil in comparison vith those In
regent years. It tx too ens ly as yet to
announce a definite schedule, but the

I managers are alining to swore a fee.
good meets ho preference to numerous
ones that 00111 he ofmedlocrecharacter,
If necessary, and the arrangements that
halo been completed up to the present
tine boon been made vith this end In
view. llonmer, this does not mean
that the season null not contain enough
events to make the sport interesting at
Penn State this spring. Present indi-
cations point to the fact that rho sche-
dule 01111 be as complete, If not more so,
than those M mtent yearn Tho Blue
and While .iadvrattnt. tadmiPlaiandhlk
the fact that the outlook for a strong
team has neL et been more promising
than it is at the present time,wlll have
to not It hard to ga thlough the Beason
successfully, as seLeral tneoW Still be

115- ound damn—Wale. '22 gained a
deadahn 0,1 Dletanhoff Moffitt
.21 t'nen- Bogor .24 In 5 tungsten. 18
anent to
125 1 ound class-15,u. '23 throw Jones
22 r• i a fall In 4 minutes, 35 seconds.
(don -LI '2l due,' Cluppler '24, for a
fall In : Inlnutes, nix seconds.

135 i oirml clans—B.f.:mita '23 threw
Hassel 2: tot a fall, In nix minutes. 19
seconds V4llllams '22 gained a decis-ion once 11014; '2l.

145 pound class—Mack '2l threw
Mandeville '2I for a fall In 7 minutes,
11 seconds. Palk '23 gained a decision
over Ochrlo '22

(Contnnul on h. Ingo)

158 pound dars-31Etrer '2l throw
McCord '22 for a fall In 2 minutes, 25
wounds. Ely '24 three. 'Wieland '23 for
a fall In I minutes, 37 xeconds.

175 wood class—Spangler '2l throw
Eterett '23 for a fall In 2 minutes, 30
seconds. IVetzel '22 three. Enoch. '24
for a fall In 3 minutes 50 seconds.IleatyPeight—ltlneMahon '23 throw

(EOntlnued on last MGM
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FRESHMEN TOSSERS

DEFEAT BELLEFONTE
BY NARROW MARGIN

The rteshmatt basketball team Jour-
neyed to Bellefonte on Friday evening
and defeated the strong Bellefonte "m-
-odem) team In a tery close contest. the
learllngs %tinning it) the acorn of 29
to 28. The game wax fast front HMO.
to finish, each team displaying an ex-
cellent hound of passing throughout.
Thu feature of thu contest wan the foul
shooting of Turner who stored seven-
teen out of teem-ono fouik the first

I and host too tries being included in the
number of misses This mut the first
gomu fur the Freshmen to Particidato
In andmuch can be expected front Couch
Davie' men, Judging front the work
done in their initial contest.

In tile first half, each team succeeded
In registel leg three double deckers
Bellefonte notMeted In fouling Its op-
ponent and Turner proved Ida ametbil-
It) In teasing U.° through thehoop by
scoring Oh lien of the fifteen tries
The Acadetny bu.,s registered the first
two goals from the field. Xuplan and
Mcßride scoring un direct pusses near
the basket. Turner andFrank balanced
the more by securing ono MM.. each
of %Welt Pan obtained after the bail
had been N.H.,' to theyearling's end
of the court. Mcßride and Turner
moored again before the period ended.
The score at half tittle tutored thu
Fresh elicit nineteen points against
tuelve for Bellefonte.

Both teams did leas fouling In the
second half thou in the preceding one.
Cornball tossed a difficult one through
the net In the first few minutes of
play and DeWaters. of Bellefonte, fol-
lobed it oath a goal near the haulm!.
In the next pia), Wilson received the
ball neat the center of the floor and
scored the best shot of the game King
and All-Bride are ciedlted math the next
two field houliz, both ofwhich wtro bell
desemvxl Turnut again proved his
ability Bum the field by addinganother
tow mantel. Thu final field goal two
tossed b) Kaplan after much dilliwit),
the guarding of the nosh mine:nitg
smerut attempts to store Thu last
floe minutes bore the busleat of the
enthe glum Both Boma did splendid
passing and the guarding 01.110 of high

The-Ft eshmen did temurituble smirk
in the contest Gulch Dania has ex-
perienced much difficulty In choosing
a team to reluctant the yearlings and
his Judgment Was exemplifiedIn Friday
evening's came. Each team tooted on
Its insults. the coinnundabile stork of
Refuel, Walker, of Bellefonte, being
Impartial In osery period of the con-
tent. Turner and Cornuall Were strong

.functoi!V.thi edasm3iyllu .glncliktoCot
the Acadian/ quintet. The lineups
are.
Freshmen Bellefonte
Turner roruard - Knig
Drunk Puruard... DoWatere
Schoontchl -Center Ahvine
Wilton - _Guard. Alairide
Cornssull - Guard . Kaplan

rield goals. Turner, 3, Frank I, Wil-
ton 1. Corneal) 1, Alcliride 3, Kaplan
2King 1, DoWaters /. Foul goals.
Turner 17 out of21; King 11 out of 17;
Kaplan 3 out of 4. Substitutions Fried-
-111110 for King.

RECREATION HALL
FUND IN LOCAL BANK

Fat the past several months, stud-
untohave been heard voicing thu ques-
tion ''Where is the money we mild Into
the fund for the Recreation Ilan/and
what ilitilhood in theta of Its ever being
made see of Whatpossibility in there
ofottr getting our payments back if nu
need the money. 1' This mutter albs
taken up in Student Council and an In-
vestigation conducted which has re-
vealvi the fact that the money la hi
safe keeping and droning interest,
autilting rho time when it tan be sited
for the purpose for which it was sub-
scithed or for sumo similar student
undertaking
, When the money .nn Pledged. M.
Nell M. Fleming, Graduate Manage,,
V.llB made sect curry of the fund and Mr
ICupp of the Fitnt National Bank of
State College San made treatner. Tile
money was placed in a savings account
MO has been draulng its interent reg-
ulnrly ever since. The sum at prenepb
totals a little over flee thousand donut ti
Many pledges uere made at the time,
hut thesum on hand, csith theexception
Of a entail sum ichlch one or ten needy
ntudentn hate been forced to take out
an they withdrew their pledge, is the
total amount ofpledge. which has been
paid in.

While It 1g Impossible to state at thin
time at hat use urn ho made of the mon-
ey, It is believed that conditions in the
near future, possibly the curly part of
next year, will currant the use of that
mane) for either Its original purpoth
or nomething very °Ungar. The stud-
ents an know that there in a very great
need at Peon State for a now gymnas-
ium and that a swimming pool ithuld
not come amino and no there In a likeli-
hood that the money the) have already
subscribed cell! limo kit part to play in
the construction or nom° student bane-
flt an there would undoubtedly be

In unswer to the last question, It may
he slated that any student who has
paid Itln pledge and feein that he euedn
the money, may obtain It by nlnilYing
to tlr. Kapp, treanurer of the fund A
tory correct accounting lan. been kept
of all the money handled and those
students itho .11.1 t the spirit of Penn
State In their hearts have aubscribed
and paid their pledgee may fell misused
that the money Will be refunded to
them In vino no use in made of It.
However. nn stated before, without a
doubt It will he made HBO of In the near
future, and when so done, then° who
are among ohonumber mho made up the
fund will receive adequate recognition
of their lova and bop° for Penn State.

NOTED LECTURER
TELLS OF BALKANS

Interesting Account of Conditions
in Southeastern Europe Given
By Dr. Clark

One of the must interesting illustrat-
ed lectures delivered at Penn State for
Nome time—Cite the one presented tu
faculty and student,. lust ocening In
the Auditorium IA Dr. Charles Upson
Clark, entitled ..The Iteconsttaction of
Southeastern Europe." The lecture anti
replete ii lilt ineldentii encountered
while un his travels, beautiful elides
port:acing licence andconditions of the
countrice and their people. Dr Cleric
gate Penn State men and women name
tory aonderful first hand information
and coining tut he didunder theauspices
of Phi Kappa Phi, continued their pre-
cedent of having loud people hear soine
of the fleece and 1110. t interesting life
studies of prominent public men.

For fifteen years Dr. Clark sas a
tumuli, of the Tide faculty. Ile re-
signed in MG to accept tho Director-
ship of the School of Classical Studios
of the American Academy In Rome.
allure he spent the gloater part of
three ,cars as a student When the
United States entered tile world char.
he volunteered to the Italian Govern-
ment to return to this country and lec-
ture on the part Italy aus playing in
die our. In the suntiners of 190 and
018 he anent neon) aeeks on the Mal-
ian, Albanian and Macedonian fronts
and In tito nation wide lecture tours
spread rite knoaledge of Italy's heroic
e.Toits and rel.,' many thoutuand dol-
lars for Italian icier relief. In recogni-
tion of lilt tartlets the ging of Italy
clotted him a •Gonunander of the
Crean of Italy."

In 1919 the Roumanian Goiornment
11.1.1 hint to 01 iliau tour of Creator
Roumania and he Spent last autumn
mil curl) ainter in that count.. Hu
a. In Buda Beath a hen It was still
in Roumanian occupation and mils great
i) impressed N1,11.11 1110 comp.:Bice lug-

-1111(1 VlentY that presaged there,
iiiiarastid atilt the desolation of Roum-
ania, thout.h lie bail keen given to un-
derstand aline In Purls that the Roum-
anians had completely dispelled Han-
gar). Ito had soma 1111111N1111.7 unee-
dotes to toll of his I:credences In the
Ilungailan capitol Ile found the
Itouinanlanii n Latin people,
much like the Italians or Spaniards,
and their language, a hick Is a rem-
MILO tongue, clonal) icsoltibling Neap-
olitan Italian, 111111 ma. Slav and
Hungarian um tin

lie sketched the history of the comm.
tr), front Its conquest and coloniza-
tion by the Boman.. through Its sub-
mergence by the blots to the rise of
the three prlnelealltl.of Tranzylvanlm
NVallachla and MoldaCla; united In'l6oo
model Michael tine Brave. Though later
under 'I utkish sovcrefgnll), Liza prlncl-
nutlike bete netet goternecl by Turk-
ish past:not tie the IlungalInns.
end no Tull< ban allowed to man land
Cr build a mosque. Under the .11ohen-

(Continutol on Moot page)

MOUNTAINEER TOSSERS
APPEAR HERE TONIGHT

The game 011th Penn State tonight in
the Armor) will be the first contest for
West Virginia on ito annual enactn in-

anion The trip is being mado earlier
titan amid this )ear, an, In the inlet,
it into been made In mid season but
Coach Stndvolt of the Mountaineers In
confident that his men 11000ulroady hit
then stride and in hoping for n morn
successful trip titan unual. Twin° In
the lant tun )4arn the Blue anu White
squad has opposed the Mountaineers
and on both occa.lons contrived to
Set the etneted 'Actor). Last year
Punt Stale lined up against Went

nt 3lmgantoun andafter a thrill-
ing contest that n bitterly fought
from blthitle to finish, mined in the
dosing minutes and took the 34 to
27 vlctoty for its own Tonight tin)
West Vitginlonn ltopo to turn tho table.
and defeatthe Lion on Its home floor

Went Virginia defeated Fairmont V.
.1. C. A. last Friday night at Morgan-
town In a fcaturless genie, and made It
rathet unsatisfactory appearance. In
the find half the "V' team made such
a nput tun to end the half ono point in
the lead and only the good shooting of
Mai tin andNiger kept the Mountaineers
In the running. 10 010 tattooing Period.
Wtst Ott gilds got started and ran up
an imposing score that nitered tho
question of yiLtory. This last half was
the Imiconing factor for the Mountani-
eela

The 31ountaincers' coach, Stationid.
Win, van a ntat on the Illinois confer-
ence live, han not announced nho will
nuke tile till, to Penn Slate. Cornell,
Colgate, and llochester, hut it is Lortain
that Captdin Mettle and Mil, the reg.
ulai fornards, Xiger, till center, and
Cooliesand Hankins, the ‘arsit) guards
will be taken on tile jaunt to tile east.
In the inntter of substitutes. the Coach
will probably deckle en Flannagan.Par-
k et and MeiMoth, who have done very
tonnunentlablenark thisfall and winter.

Penn State should hate littlo to fear
fame tileencounter tonight an thoshow-
ing made against Waah•Jug the
Blue and Wham tossers WAS very antis-
ream). Thu leant maul In fine shapo
and looked fit to defeat any combina-
tion In the cost, big or little Xlginger
miter looked balm and found tho bask-
et time and again itith his dllllcult
abuts Halms put up a stone mall de-
fense and von) effectively guarded the
Blue and White basket, at the namo
Elmo taunting fat from Ida pant at times
and putting UP a monderful pant. Rep-
logle proved a demon on shots from
under the basket and got the dump on
Ina opposing center more than once
Tile forwards, Wolfe and Wilson urn on
good ti pelt of ethane° men nn Can ho
found anywhero and the former hate
been making some excellent records In
the foul shooting line With n five
1111 c title the Nlttany Lion can confid-
ently await the outcome tonight

BULLETIN
TUESDAY

0.30 p. m.—Mandolin Club Rehearsal, Auditorium.
7.00 p. m.—Pre-Legal Club, 14 L. A.
7.00 p. m.—Harrisburg Club, 20 L. A.
7.00 p. m —lnter-Unit Mass Meeting, Auditorium
7 00 p. m —A. S. C. E. Meeting, Theta Chi House, All Civils invited
7:00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 10 L. A.
7.00 p. m.—Basketball, Penn State vs. West Virginia, Armory.
7.00 p. m.—Penn State Grange, 100 Hort.

WEDNESDAY
6.30 p m.—Debating Class, 25 L. A.
7.00 p. m —Political Economy Discussion, 10 L. A.
7.30 p. m —Lecture and Moving Pictures, "Fatigue of Metals Under

Repeated Stress" by Prof. H. F. Moore, Old Chapel.
THURSDAY •

7 00 p. in—Cosmopolitan Club, 25 L. A.
7.30 p. m —Faculty Meeting, Old Chapel.

All county clubk which had their pictures taken for Ln Vie are
requested to have an officer of their organization call at the Penn
State Photo Shop to write the names of the officers of the club on
the back of the picture.

All Seniors and Juniors who have not turned in their honor slips
for La Vie arc requested to drop them in the La Vic Box in Old
Main, not later than Wednesday, Jan. IS.

COUNTY REPORTERS
All county club reporters arc requested to send hteir reports

in to the Publicity Office without fail.
TEACHERS CERTIFICATES

-

Students who expect to secure teacher's certificates upon grad-
uation should see Dr. Anderson, 21 L A., concerning changes in the
requirements before registering for next semester.

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
A meeting of the Inter-Fraternity Council will be held tonight at

the Phi Delta Theta House immediately after the basketball game.

Honor
The Honor

PRICE FIVE CENTS


